Introduction
[2] El Niño has undergone decadal changes in its properties in association with the so-called 1976 -77 climate shift [e.g., Rasmusson and Carpenter, 1982; Miller et al., 1994; Kirtman and Schopf, 1998; Fedorov and Philander, 2000; Zhang and Busalacchi, 2005] . In particular, decadal changes in the onset locations of El Niño-related SST anomalies and their subsequent propagation directions took place in the late 1970s. What processes are responsible for the decadal changes in the onset locations of El Niño-related SST anomalies? Various mechanisms have been proposed that may contribute to the decadal modulations of ENSO in the late 1970s. They include stochastic forcing in the atmosphere, subtropical cells (STCs), changes in the mean climate states in the tropics, and changes in the surface wind structure [e.g., Kirtman and Schopf, 1998; Kleeman et al., 1999; Fedorov and Philander, 2000; Wang and An, 2001] .
[3] As an interface field between the thermocline and mixed layer, T e is an important variable to large-scale airsea interactions in the tropics. It was first recognized more than a decade ago that ENSO variability is very sensitive to the entrainment temperature parameterization in the tropical Pacific climate system [e.g., Zebiak and Cane, 1987] . In many subsequent studies, the role of T e in ENSO physics and variability have been clearly demonstrated. More recently, Zhang and Busalacchi [2005] have identified T e as an important factor for decadal changes in ENSO properties using an ICM. In particular, this simplified modeling study, utilizing an empirical T e parameterization constructed from historical data during the pre-and post-shift periods, provides a specific explanation for decadal changes in the structure of ENSO as observed in the late 1970s.
[4] Here we will use observed temperature data to analyze decadal changes in the structure and amplitude of T e variability and its relationship with thermocline variability. Previously, the relationship between the thermocline and SST have been examined mostly on interannual time scales associated with ENSO [e.g., Zelle et al., 2004] ; the role of atmospheric winds in the western tropical Pacific in ENSO physics has also been examined quite extensively [e.g., Weisberg and Wang, 1997; Wang et al., 1999; Solomon and Jin, 2005] . Our focus in this paper will be on the oceanic role of the western tropical Pacific in decadal modulations of ENSO relevant to the 1976-77 climate shift. We continue to investigate the thermocline/mixedlayer coupling since it has still received relatively little attention compared to the SST-wind coupling.
Observational Data
[5] We use upper ocean temperature observations compiled by the Joint Environmental Data Analysis Center (JEDAC)/Scripps Institution of Oceanography [White and Bernstein, 1979] , whose details can be found at http:// coaac.ucsd.edu/DATA_IMAGES/index.html. The monthly temperature fields are available vertically at depths of 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 120, 160, 200, 240, 300 , and 400 meters, and horizontally at resolution of 5°in longitude and 2°in latitude during the periods from 1955 to 2003.
[6] Temperature-based mixed layer (ML) depth is first obtained as the depth at which the temperature is 0.5°below SST; its long-term annual mean field is shown in Figure 1a . Using this definition, however, means that T e is always equal to SST-0.5°C, which is not necessary. To avoid this, we define T e at depth: h m = h m SST-0.5 + 10. Correspondingly, T e is estimated as the temperature at the depth of 10 meters below the depth where the temperature is 0.5°less than SST. The temperature fields are also used to calculate the depth of the thermocline (defined as the 20°C isotherm depth; D 20C ), which is estimated simply by linear interpolation from the two nearest depths. The obtained T e and D 20C anomaly fields are horizontally interpolated to the ICM grid [Zhang and Busalacchi, 2005] for the analyses shown below.
[7] At present, the determinations of entrainment temperature into the ML is a great challenge since the details of the temperature, salinity and density structure at subsurface depth and the ML-thermocline interactions are not known well due to a lack of high resolution observations. For example, it is well known that in the western Pacific salinity plays an important role in determining ML depth and there is often a barrier layer-in which the base of the ML is controlled by salinity rather than temperature. Since sufficient salinity data are not available, in the present paper, the ML depth is estimated by the temperature difference relative to the surface, and T e is simply estimated based on temperature profiles alone. These choices are rather arbitrary indeed. from the JEDAC data. Some unique features of the mean thermocline structure are evident in the tropical Pacific. In particular, the thermocline is shallow along 5 -10°N in the western tropical Pacific. Following Weisberg and Wang [1997] who define a new index, called Niño6, for the west-northern tropical Pacific, we use its southern subregion Niño6_S (140°E-160°E and 5°N-10°N). The thermocline is shallow in the Niño6_S region: on average, it is less than 140 meters; seasonally, it is shallowest in December (about 122 m) and deepest in April (about 146 m), respectively.
Decadal Changes in the Relationships
[9] Significant changes in the upper ocean thermal structure took place in the tropical Pacific Ocean in the late 1970s [e.g., Zhang et al., 1998 ], which is clearly manifested Figure 3 . Scatterplots for the T e and D 20C anomalies averaged in the Niño6_S region separately illustrated during the two subperiods (a) 1963 -1979 and (b) 1980 -1996; and (c) the temporal evolution of the slope for the T e and D 20C anomalies (°C per 10 meters) averaged in the Niño6_S region using a 12-year sliding window during the periods from 1961 to 1997. in the D 20C field (Figures 1c, 1d, and 1e) . Corresponding to the climate shift, the thermocline is anomalously deep in the west during the period 1963 -79 (Figure 1c ), but shallow during the period 1980 -1996 (Figure 1d) . Horizontally, the decadal change is more pronounced in the west, while it is not significant in the east (Figures 1c and 1d) . Off the equator along 6°N where the mean depth of the thermocline is shallow, there are large decadal D 20C changes as well (Figure 1e) . So, taking the mean thermocline depth and seasonal and decadal fluctuations into consideration together, the thermocline can be as shallow as 110 meter in the Niño6_S region during the early winter season.
[10] Since the thermocline is a major source for T e variability in the tropical Pacific, decadal changes in D 20C are manifested in T e . As shown by Zhang and Busalacchi [2005] , the T e anomaly fields indeed exhibit decadal changes that took place in the late 1970s, with pronounced differences in the spatial structure and amplitude of T e variability that are relevant to the modulation of ENSO. In particular, there are noticeable decadal changes in the strength of T e variability in the off-equatorial western Pacific along 6 -10°N. During the pre-shift period, T e anomalies are relatively weak. After the late 1970s, T e anomalies are much larger and are more tightly connected to the thermocline variability.
[11] The relationship between the thermocline depth and T e in the tropical Pacific is illustrated in Figure 2 showing the correlations between T e and D 20C anomalies calculated separately during the two subperiods 1963 -1979 and 1980 -1996, respectively . It is well known that these two fields are well correlated in the eastern equatorial Pacific as demonstrated in singular value decomposition (SVD) analysis [e.g., Zhang and Busalacchi, 2005] . A major finding from this study is that the relationships between D 20C and T e variability have decadal fluctuations in the far western tropical Pacific (west of 165°E). It is striking that T e and D 20C anomalies are highly correlated in Niño6_S regions after the shift (the correlations are over 0.55) while the correlations are low before the shift. Figures 3a and 3b show the scatterplot for T e and D 20C anomalies illustrating the relationship separately for the two subperiods 1963 -1979 and 1980 -1996. A good correspondence exists between the two fields in the Niño6_S region in the later period, with positive (negative) T e anomalies mostly accompanied by positive (negative) D 20C anomalies. To obtain a temporal evolution of the relationships between T e and D 20C anomalies, their lag-correlations in the Niño6_S region are computed using a 12-year running window for the periods from 1955 to 2003 (Figure 2c ). The time series of the correlations exhibits decadal changes, with a sudden increase of the correlations in the late 1970s and keeping higher in the 1980s and 1990s. It is noticed that D 20C and T e variability is largely in phase.
[12] The decadal changes in the relationship between the D 20C and T e variability can be further estimated by a regression analysis from the observed data, i.e., the slope of T e /D 20C defined as the covariance of T e and D 20C anomalies divided by the standard deviation of D 20C anomalies. As already indicated in Figure 3 , the estimated slope in the Niño6_S region is about 0.13°C per 10 m during the period 1963 -1979, but it is about 0.22°C per 10 m during the period 1980 -1996. Thus, the slope is almost doubled. As a result, given the same depth anomaly, the amplitude of the T e variability related by the thermocline anomalies can be significantly larger after the late 1970s. The temporal evolution of the slope for the observed T e and D 20C anomalies can also be obtained using a 12-year sliding window in the Niño6_S region (Figure 3c) . Clearly, the T e / D 20C slope has decadal changes as well, with significant increase in the late 1970s associated with the climate shift.
[13] We have also used other ways to estimate the ML depth and calculated the corresponding T e fields, including a density criterion from Monterey and Levitus [1997] . Since interannual temperature anomalies in upper 100 meters are quite coherent in the western tropical Pacific, the correlation/regression patterns obtained are very similar when using different depth of the ML, indicating the results are not sensitive to the choice of the ML depth. In addition, in the western Pacific the data coverage in the Niño6_S region is poor before the late 1960s and the decadal change in the T e -D 20C correlation in mid 1970s is also around the time when XBTs became much more widely used. Thus, the observed decadal transition may be reflected by the amount of data. To test this, we have examined other ocean reanalysis data, including the updated SODA products (http://www.atmos.umd.edu) and the global ocean reanalysis product at NCEP (GODAS; http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.-gov/products/GODAS). Similar results are obtained. So the results presented above from the SCRIPPS JEDAC data are robust.
Impact on ENSO Properties: ICM Experiments
[14] After the climate shift, the effect of the thermocline on T e in the far western tropical Pacific has been significantly enhanced as manifested in the T e -D 20C relationship. We hypothesize that this can modulate the way El Niño evolves. To demonstrate this, we use an intermediate coupled model (ICM; Zhang and Busalacchi [2005] ), which consists of a SVD-based statistical wind stress (t) model and an intermediate ocean model [Keenlyside and Kleeman, 2002] with an empirical parameterization for T e . The relationship between the thermocline and entrainment temperature can be simply written as:
where a Te can be called the thermocline coupling coefficient representing the strength of the thermocline effect on T e , and F refers to a spatial pattern defined by a SVD analysis [Zhang and Busalacchi, 2005] . By changing the value of a Te , the amplitude of T e anomalies calculated from the empirical T e model can be modified before being used in the SST calculation (previously, the effects of the coupling strength between wind stress and SST on ENSO have been examined extensively). In our empirical approach to T e , the relationships between T e and D 20C variability (F) are represented in the spatial structure of the SVD modes derived from historical data [Zhang and Busalacchi, 2005] . Previous studies have demonstrated that the decadal changes in the T e -D 20C relationships can be responsible for changes in the phase propagation of ENSO [Zhang and Busalacchi, 2005] . Here we will emphasize the effect on ENSO of the decadal changes in the D 20C -T e relationship in the far western tropical Pacific.
[15] A standard experiment is performed using the T e 63-96 specification (and the simulated interannual variability was presented by Zhang and Busalacchi [2005] ). Sensitivity experiments are then performed by modifying the value of a Te in the far western tropical Pacific only in order to examine the effect of an enhanced or weakened thermocline/T e coupling on ENSO behaviors. That is, in the coupled model runs, a Te is modified only over the far western tropical Pacific from 140°E to160°E, with its value linearly approaching to 1.0 at 180°to the east and 130°E to the west, respectively.
[16] Figure 4 shows the temporal evolution of SST anomalies along the equator from the ICM experiments with the standard T e 63-96 specification ( [17] Thus ENSO is sensitive to the amplitude of a Te in the far western tropical Pacific, an indicator of the T e -D 20C relationship. Further experiments in which the modification of a Te amplitude is restricted respectively to the offequatorial region between 5 -15°N and the equatorial region between 5°N-5°S indicate that the two regions make almost an equal contribution to the modulation of ENSO characteristic shown in Figure 4 .
Discussion and Conclusion
[18] Observed temperature data are used to describe decadal changes in the relationships between the D 20C and T e anomalies during the periods . A new feature is identified that may affect SST evolution and explain the decadal modulation of ENSO relevant to the climate shift in the late 1970s. It is found that the relationships between T e and thermocline variability has undergone decadal changes. After the shift, the thermocline in the western tropical Pacific is anomalously shallow and these two fields are significantly correlated west of 160°E. The T e /D 20C slope has been almost doubled in the far western tropical Pacific. Thus, for the same magnitude of a given D 20C anomaly, a larger T e anomaly can be related to the thermocline variability, which enhances the efficiency of subsurface variability in generating SST anomalies in the west. An ICM of the tropical Pacific climate system is used to demonstrate the effects of the decadal changes in the D 20C -T e relationship on El Niño evolution. Simply through modifying the coupling strength between the D 20C and T e anomalies in the far western tropical Pacific only, significant effect on the El Niño amplitude is found. An increase of 30% in the thermocline effect on T e in the far western tropical Pacific (140°E-160°E) corresponds to a 27% increase in the Niño3 standard deviation (from 1.1°C to 1.4°C), and a more pronounced SST anomaly pattern along the NECC pathway in the west. Thus, the far western tropical Pacific can be an important region for modulating ENSO variability. Clearly, the T e /D 20C relationship in the far western tropical Pacific is not stationary and appears to be modulated by interdecadal variability in the thermocline depth which is affected by tropical-extratropical interactions in the western Pacific, a topic that needs to be examined further.
